Board Election Results
Twenty four ballots were submitted with none being ruled invalid.
The following individuals have been elected for either officer or board
positions within the ABWMSA:
President. - Tom Wyman
Vice Pres. - S. Stevens Sands
Sec/Treas. - Oogie McGuire
Board of Directors
Sue Goetz
Stanley Ward
Robin Morse

Black Welsh Youth News
Bailey Again!

Here’s Bailey Bierhuizen, again.
She is pictured with her 2004
lambs, Friday and Easter Bunny.
Bailey, we just can’t help it –
you are so photogenic and we all
know how cute Black Welsh lambs
can be!

BWMS in the ALBC News
The latest issue of the ALBC
newsletter has an article of the
Youth Conservation Awards at
Maryland Sheep and Wool 2005. At
this event youth are given a
purebred ewe based on the
reading and judging of their
essays on why they want a
specific breed The participants
are then required to show their
sheep at local and county fairs
and to breed them to a purebred
ram of the same breed.
Mr. Tom Wyman donated the Black
Welsh Mountain ewe and Robert
Parris was the lucky recipient.
His picture and that of the
winner of the Hog Island sheep
are featured prominently in the
ALBC article.
Congratulations to Robert and
thanks to Mr. Wyman for
providing this opportunity to a
new BWMS owner.

Carcass Yield Data & Mutton Marketing
by Oogie McGuire

This is a small sampling of recent sheep butchered. The Retail Yield
Estimate excludes organ meat and other semi-inedible parts.
Sheep Description

Retail Yield

Live Weight

Adult 2 yr old ram
Adult 3 yr old ram

37.09 lbs
36.57 lbs

100-105 lbs
100-105 lbs

Yearling
Yearling
Yearling
Yearling
Yearling
Yearling

29.93
26.81
25.15
26.79
23.38
22.05

60
60
60
60
50
50

ram
ram
ram
ram
ram
ram

lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs

lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs

There is also a difference between sheep on the higher-value cuts. Some
animals only had 4 pounds of chops while others had over 6 pounds.
Based on these figures we're seeing similar yields to UK Welsh Mountain
Sheep, or perhaps even a bit higher yield than their average.

More Black Welsh
Testimonials and New &
Old Fans of BWM Fiber
By now, a fair number of you
that are spinners, knitters, or
felters or weavers have seen the
Spin Off Magazine (Spring 2005)
feature on Black Welsh Mountain
sheep by Carol Rhoades. Oogie
McGuire’s and Suzanne Correira’s
flocks were both prominently
featured (Suzanne’ naturally
photogenic ewes and her then-new
ram “hammed” it up for the
photographer.) The article was
a fair representation of the
U.S. and U.K. wool types and the
article was truthful and more or
less favorable.
The article sparked some
interest at festivals and a lot
of belated recognition: “Hey, I
didn’t realize you raised Black
Welsh??? – can I try some?”
A discussion ensued on the Black
Welsh list on Yahoo and more
testimonials came to the fore.
Suzanne Correira had heard from
a customer who'd purchased a

Black Welsh fleece last year.
The customer said she had almost
given up spinning the BWM fleece
- in fact absolutely HATED it,
she persisted. It bloomed in
the yarn and after washing. She
started liking it a bit better.
Suzanne’s customer said it was
just totally WONDERFUL to work
with in the knitting and she
made a gorgeous lace shawl for
her mother out of it for
Christmas. Best of all, the
mother is actually wearing it!
Robin Morse said a visiting
“hard core” spinner at her
school who’d lived in Wales for
several years brought with her a
jumper she'd knit for her Dad
many, many years ago to show the
students.
It was a *gorgeous* patterned
knit made of regular Welsh
Mountain and Black Welsh
Mountain. She told the students
that the BWM in it had stayed
every bit as beautiful and rich
in its coloring as it was when
she knit the jumper up all those
many years ago.

Nutrition:

Pasture, Hay and Minerals

Oogie McGuire works with a sheep
nutritionist in conjunction with
her vet:
http://www.bksheep.com/ This
nutritionist explains how to
take the samples for good,
accurate results. He also sells
the premix to be combined with
the client’s loose salt, dical,
etc, to make a custom mix for
their sheep on their forage.
The lab he works does the
following analyses at the
following prices:
Sheep package #1: ($23)
Moisture, Protein, ACP, ADF,
NDF, Energy Calcs, Ca, P, K, Mg,
and S
Sheep package #2: ($36)
Moisture, Protein, ACP, ADF,
NDF, Energy Calcs, Ca, P, K, Mg,
and S plus Na, Zn, Mn, Cu, Fe,
Al
Sheep package #3: ($76)
Moisture, Protein, ACP, ADF,
NDF, Energy Calcs, Ca, P, K, Mg,
and S plus Na, Zn, Mn, Cu, Fe,
Al and Molybdenum
Sheep package #4:
Moisture, Protein,
NDF, Energy Calcs,
and S plus Na, Zn,
Al, Molybdenum and

($131)
ACP, ADF,
Ca, P, K, Mg,
Mn, Cu, Fe,
Selenium

She does Package #3 on every
batch of hay and when testing
the pasture. A batch is a
single cutting from a single
field with consistent growth
across the whole field. Fields
where the growth is uneven will
need multiple samples and
different fields and different
cuttings off the same field need
different samples. She does
pasture samples every one-two
years depending on conditions.
If you are not in an area with
known high molybdenum you can
probably get away with package
number 2. She feels Package #1

is not worth doing. She’s done
#4 on occasion, but doesn’t feel
it is critical given the
additional expense.
Oogie recommends accurate forage
analysis done regularly as the
most important sheep management
tool she does – more so than
vaccines and almost as important
as de-worming. Her sheep
produce well for her when their
health and feed issues are taken
care of with relatively low
input, which is critical for
farm profit.
Claudia Pettis uses a high
content mineral with salt mix
called Shamrock Sheep Minerals.
It is formulated to be region
specific. She also let’s the
sheep browse, and she pulls
seaweed off the beaches, dries
it, and puts it back into their
feed in small quantities. They
will often eath chunks of it if
she soaks it in water first. In
addition, she collects eel grass
and dries it. Eel grass only
grows where the water is clean,
and is a favorite of the Soay
sheep. The Black Welsh will eat
it soaked or slipped into their
food in small quantities. She
has “rich pasturage” as well.
Robin Morse says she has an
“almost bizarrely lush pasture
nearly ten months of the year -particularly rich from February
through October. The portions
we keep mown need to be mown
three times a week from for that
same time period. Her sheep are
probably at least 95% pasturefed, with December being the one
month that they supplement
regularly with high-quality
alfalfa hay.
She leaves out a free-choice
mineral mix within easy reach,
top-sprinkled with just a
dusting of a high-quality sweetgrain mix. The sheep have fresh
well water (changed daily).

In the evening they all go into
a smaller nighttime enclosure
(about 100'x 100') with the same
rich pasture grass as forage and
a 10'x 14' sheep shed available.
They also have a pasture that's
got a number of very large very
old big-leafed maple trees that
during the spring, summer, and
fall offer a significant area of
shade canopy for the sheep.
It's surprisingly lush and
grassy underneath there, too.
Suzanne Correira has her ewe
flock on pasture year round, and
keeps her rams in pens. Her
pasture is “Texas rich” – which
means it is very good grazing
until the temperature climbs and
burns it all off! But in a good
year, it is productive probably
half the time.
It is sunny, 100-year-floodplain
pasture on sandy loam which was
formerly an oat field. It has
flooded more than once and seeds
of all sorts flow into it and
take root, including, a lot of
burrs! She has seeded it with
Coastal Bermuda, the most common
hay grass in her area, and it is
finally starting to win out over
the burrs.
She supplements the ewe flock
with hay when necessary – which
Usually means the late summer
months into early fall. Fall
grasses come up again when there
is sufficient rain, and then
supplementation starts again in

the dead of winter, but on a
limited basis. Even with the
“feast” or “famine” cycle common
to Texas weather, the ewes are
more or less grass fed only.
The rams get hay and a horse
pellet year round. This horse
pellet is high in fiber, low in
protein (10%) and relatively
(for a horse feed) low in copper
– around 20%. It is “PERFECT
for most of her animals since
her husband can feed it to the
horses, the sheep, the goats,
and even the ducks, without
killing any of them!”
Suzanne used to get Sheep
Protein blocks from Tractor
Supply until they became
unavailable. These contained
protein, molasses and a good mix
of minerals, including some
copper. She has since found a
loose mix Sheep Mineral that
contains “no added copper” but
does have a copper content of
about 20%, so the ewes get the
loose mineral in addition to
their pasture and hay. The
rams, given that they get
pellets and hay, just get both
white and yellow (sulfur) salt
blocks. The ewe flock also gets
both types of salt blocks. She
has noticed in the short time
that the ewe flock has been
getting the loose mineral, that
they seem to be more efficient
in their pasture to weight gain,
and in their overall health.

Reminder – IF you Sell Sheep – KNOW your BUYERS!
By Suzanne Correira

I’ve sold any number of sheep over the years. I thought I was very
good at making sure they knew the proper care of the animals before I
sold them. I stress WORMING and Vaccinations, and no, not necessarily
natural methods. I tell my buyers there are times when nature needs a
bit of help. I was SURE they got the idea. Evidently not always.
I had a call Sunday night from a return buyer. She’d bought another
lamb from me this year to keep her other two company. She was calling
because the lamb was “swollen under the jaw” and “didn’t I agree that
it was probably allergies and xxxx-fill in the blank homeopathic
remedy) would work?” WRONG – I told her it sounded to me like a
classic case of Bottle Jaw – symptom of a severe worm load the lamb
needing worming ASAP. She’d NEVER wormed her sheep – NEVER! Not even
with natural methods. I’ve yet to hear if the lamb made it.

